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3rd Grade Heroes

St. Joseph Catholic School is a Catholic community that helps all persons grow to the
fullness of their potential and in faith and knowledge

A Flash from Our Week
Reading:

Chocolate Fever

For the rest of the year our reading will be novel
studies like they do in grades 4-8. Our first novel study
is a fantasy story about a kid who loved chocolate so
much he had chocolate fever! We will be working on
chapters 1-3 this week.

Soar to These Events

1/17 – (GYM) – NO SCHOOL
1/18 –- (HEALTH) – NO SCHOOL
1/19 – (GYM) 1/20– (MUSIC & COMPUTERS) –
1/121 – (ART) – Mass –

Math: Chapter 6
We are finishing up Ch. 6 on Friday! We will do
our review pages Wednesday, study together on
Thursday and then take our test on Friday.

Michigan:

Don’t Forget

Ch. 4. MI statehood

In this chapter we will continue following the history of
Michigan as we move away from British control and
become a state!

Science:

Unit 2 Heredity and Traits

This week we will discuss how the environment we live
in effects our growth and progress. We will do an
experiment using seeds to see firsthand how our
environment can change how we grow.

Religion: Ch. 12

1. NO Reading Log this week.
2. Dates to remember:
a. 1/17-1/18 – NO SCHOOL
b. 1/19 – Q2 Report Cards
c. 1/21 – Scholastic Orders
Due
d. 1/30-2/5 – Catholic Schools
Week
e. 2/3 – Open House 5-7pm
f. 2/8 – 100th Day (hopefully)
3. Twin day Twos-Day is coming
2/22/22.

This week we are learning about how God calls each of
us to help. We will also talk about Holy Water and its
significance.
Join us for adoration at 9am Wednesdays!

Spelling Words
NO SPELLING WORDS THIS WEEK

S

Notes from Captain Teacher:

There is No School 1/17 and 1/18.
Scholastic Orders went home last week! Orders are due 1/21 by 3pm. Please let me
know if you need any help ordering!
Open House is 2/3 5pm-7pm. You are our greatest resource and your testimony about
why your child is here could be the inspiration others need! Please plan to attend and
allow your child to show off their classroom and their things! Spread the word on Social
Media too by sharing posts to get the word out!
2/22/22 is Twin Day Twos-Day! Students are allowed to dress up as a “twin” with a
classmate (more than two is acceptable too of course!) and I wanted to warn you in
case you wanted to plan something. It will be a super special day!

Snapshot from our week!
They presented their Biography Bottle Buddies! They did such a fantastic
job on this project! I am so proud of them! I had very little input in these
and simply guided and glued. They did amazing on all the parts of the
project and we enjoyed the presentations! We had mass this week and
spent a lot of time practicing. They were fantastic in mass! Graysen was
our intentions leader ad he lit our candle during adoration for our weekly
intentions. Our unit in Science has a lot of vocabulary words. We have
been playing vocabulary memory and matching to practice these tough
words.

